Background: It is widely assumed that the amount of alcohol in the blood reflects the amount of alcohol consumed. However, several factors in addition to amount of alcohol consumed can influence blood alcohol concentration (BAC). This study examines the effect of alcohol dose, concentration, and volume on BAC in rats with a high-alcohol-drinking (HAD) phenotype.
A BASIC ASSUMPTION that is made by the general public as well as by many scientists, healthcare professionals, law enforcement personnel, and the judiciary, is that the amount of alcohol in the blood directly reflects the amount of alcohol consumed. However, several factors in addition to the amount of alcohol consumed, such as the volume and concentration of alcohol, can influence blood alcohol concentration (BAC) . A disconnect between the amount of alcohol consumed and the resulting BAC can be misleading in both human and animal studies. This became apparent in one of our recent studies, where we observed a nonlinear relationship between BAC and alcohol intake (g/kg body weight [BW] ) when rats were given a concurrent free-choice between alcohol and water and BAC was determined throughout the drinking period. We suspected that the disconnect was due to the fact that animals that consume the same amount of alcohol, but varying amounts of water, differ in the concentration and volume of the alcohol solution in the stomach, which can result in different BACs (Haggard et al., 1941; Lolli and Rubin, 1943) because alcohol concentration affects the rate of alcohol absorption. Highly concentrated alcohol solutions (>30% v/v) tend to reduce gastric motility and lead to slower alcohol absorption (Bujanda, 2000; Erickson, 1979; Grahame and Grose, 2003; Haggard et al., 1941; Holt, 1981; Roine et al., 1991) . In addition, alcohol in the stomach increases hydrochloric acid release, which is mediated by histamine release from H cells, and hydrochloric acid further slows the absorption of alcohol (Aures et al., 1982; Lolli and Rubin, 1943) . The longer alcohol remains in the stomach the slower the absorption becomes. Reduced gastric motility also delays gastric emptying into the small intestine, where most alcohol is absorbed (Berggren and Goldberg, 1940) .
In addition to alcohol concentration, the volume of the alcohol solution in the stomach can also influence BAC. Drinking a large volume of alcohol will increase the contact area between alcohol and the mucosal lining of the stomach, and the larger the contact area, the greater the absorption of alcohol and the higher the BAC (Borowitz et al., 1971) . While some alcohol is absorbed in the stomach, the vast majority is absorbed in the small intestine (Haggard et al., 1941) and consumption of a large volume of alcohol increases distention of the stomach which stimulates gastric emptying into the small intestine (Ishiguchi et al., 2001; Shafik et al., 2007) , which, in turn, results in increased surface area contact between alcohol and the lining of the small intestine thus increasing the rate of alcohol absorption and resulting in a higher BAC. Consequently, rats consuming the same amount of alcohol in g/kg BW may have different BACs as a function of both the volume and concentration of the alcohol consumed.
Another factor that influences BAC is the amount of food in the stomach because food slows the rate of alcohol absorption (Haggard and Greenberg, 1940; Roine, 2000) . This well-known fact has led to a behavioral pattern in young adults called "drunkorexia" which refers to voluntarily restricting food and water intake prior to planned binge drinking episodes. This behavior has received considerable attention because the trend has been increasing across college campuses. The motivation for this behavior is at least 2-fold. First, to accelerate and enhance the intoxicating effects of alcohol (Burke et al., 2010; Jones and J€ onsson, 1994; Roosen and Mills, 2015) , and second, to avoid weight gain by restricting caloric intake to compensate for the calories consumed in the form of alcohol (Barry and Piazza-Gardner, 2012; Burke et al., 2010; Eisenberg and Fitz, 2014; Roosen and Mills, 2015) .
Our research group has had a long-standing interest in factors that influence alcohol drinking. To facilitate research in this area, in the 1970s, Drs. Li and Lumeng used a selective breeding approach to develop 2 rat lines, the alcohol-preferring or P and the high-alcohol-drinking or HAD lines that are genetically predisposed toward very high voluntary consumption of alcohol (Li et al., 1979 (Li et al., , 1994 . These rat lines meet all of the criteria of an animal model of alcoholism (Cicero, 1979) and are considered to be one of the best rodent models of alcoholism currently available. They are used by scientists around the world to elucidate the physiologic and biochemical processes and pathways that underlie alcohol drinking and to identify pharmacotherapeutic agents that can reduce alcohol intake (for review, see Bell et al., 2006; Froehlich and Li, 1993; Li et al., 1991 Li et al., , 1993 McBride et al., 2014; Murphy et al., 2002; O'Malley and Froehlich, 2003) . Because these rats avidly consume alcohol, many of the experimental paradigms using these animals involve giving them concurrent access to both alcohol and water and measuring alcohol intake (g/kg BW) together with alcoholsensitive physiologic, neurochemical, or behavioral variables. An assumption that is often made is that the more alcohol that is consumed, the higher the BAC will be and the greater will be the level of alcohol exposure in the brain and the resulting effect on alcohol-sensitive variables. This study examined whether this assumption is sound.
EXPERIMENT 1: ALCOHOL DRINKING AND BAC

Objective
To determine the relationship between BAC and alcohol intake during a 2-hour period of voluntary alcohol drinking with water freely available.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Seven male rats selectively bred for high voluntary alcohol drinking (high-alcohol-drinking or HAD rats) that were 56 to 76 days old and weighed 350 g at the onset of the study served as subjects in Experiment 1. Male rats were used to circumvent the known differences in alcohol preference and intake that occur during different stages of the rat estrous cycle (for review, see Becker and Koob, 2016) . Only 1 gender was used because male and female rats differ in the amount of alcohol they voluntarily consume (Becker and Koob, 2016; Priddy et al., 2017) , and in parameters of the BAC response to an intragastric (IG) alcohol infusion (Crippens et al., 1999; Robinson et al., 2002) . The rats were housed individually in stainless steel hanging cages in an isolated vivarium with controlled temperature (21 AE 1°C) and a reversed 12-hour light-dark cycle (0830-2030). All experimental procedures were approved by the Indiana University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and were conducted in strict compliance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Alcohol and Water Access. A 10% (v/v) alcohol solution was prepared by diluting 95% alcohol (Midwest Grain Co., Pekin, IL) with distilled, deionized water daily. Alcohol and water were presented in calibrated glass Richter tubes, and the position of the tubes was rotated daily to prevent the potential effect of a positional preference. Rats were maintained with free access to food and water and scheduled access to 10% (v/v) alcohol solution for 2 h/d (09:00 to 11:00 hours) for 9 consecutive days. Alcohol intake (g alcohol/kg BW) and water intake (mls) were recorded at 30, 60, and 90 minutes during the 2-hour alcohol access on the last day of alcohol access.
BAC Determination. On day 9 of alcohol access, tail blood was collected at 30, 60, and 90 minutes after onset of alcohol access for BAC determination. A razor blade was used to cut approximately 2 mm from the distal end of the tail for blood collection. Bleeding stopped after sample collection and subsequent samples were collected by removing the coagulate, without additional cuts. Blood (150 ll) was collected in prechilled heparin-coated tubes and was centrifuged at 3,0009g for 10 minutes at 4°C. Plasma was extracted and frozen at À20°C for later determination of BAC by gas chromatography using a Hewlett Packard 5730A chromatograph (Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto, CA) and 6 0 9 1/4″ OD 9 2 mm ID glass columns packed with 1-1766 GP 60/80 Carbopack B, 15% Carbowax (Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, PA). 1.25 mg/ml of 2-Propanol (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ) was used as an internal standard mixed 1:1 with the alcohol standards. BAC samples were run on each of 2 columns, and the values were averaged for mean BAC.
Data Analysis
A linear regression analysis was used to estimate Pearson Product Coefficients between mean amounts of alcohol consumed (g/kg BW) and mean BAC at 30, 60, and 90 minutes after the onset of 2-hour alcohol access on day 9. Other linear regression analyses were used to estimate Pearson product coefficients between BAC and ratio of alcohol intake (g/kg BW) to total fluid intake (alcohol + water in mls) at 30, 60, and 90 minutes after the onset of 2-hour alcohol access on day 9. Data are presented as mean AE SE, and significance was accepted at p < 0.05, unless otherwise stated.
Results
Study 1: Alcohol Drinking and BAC. Rats consumed alcohol almost exclusively in the first 30 minutes of the 2-hour free-choice alcohol access period (Fig. 1) . Correlational analyses revealed that there was a significant strong positive correlation between alcohol intake (g/kg BW) and BAC at 30 minutes (r = 0.81, r 2 = 0.66; p < 0.05) and 60 minutes (r = 0.80, r 2 = 0.64; p < 0.05), but not at 90 (r = 0.70, r 2 = 0.49; p = 0.08) (Fig. 2) . The largest discrepancy between the amount of alcohol consumed and the resulting BAC occurred at the highest level of alcohol intake (3.0 g/ kg BW) (Fig. 2) . This is likely due to the amount of both alcohol and water that was consumed concomitantly. For instance, rats # 1 and 6 that drank the smallest amount of alcohol had the lowest BACs but also had the highest water intake ( Fig. 3 ), so it is not clear whether the low BAC is due to low alcohol intake alone or also due to a dilution of the alcohol consumed. Conversely, the highest levels of alcohol intake (g/kg) produced the highest BACs as seen in rats #4 and #5 ( Fig. 3 ) but also were accompanied by the lowest intake of water, and hence the least dilution of the alcohol consumed. This suggested the need to reanalyze the data focusing on BAC as a function of ratio of alcohol intake to total fluid intake. The effect of alcohol dilution was estimated for every animal by calculating the ratio of grams alcohol consumed/total fluid intake in mls, and correlational analyses were performed between the alcohol ratio and the BAC (Fig. 4 ). These analyses revealed that there was a significant strong positive correlation between alcohol ratio in the stomach and BAC at 30 minutes (R = 0.97, r 2 = 0.94, p < 0.001), at 60 minutes (R = 0.93, r 2 = 0.86, p < 0.01), and at 90 minutes (R = 0.85, r 2 = 0.72, p < 0.05) (Fig. 4) . Given that the ratio of alcohol to total fluid intake (alcohol + water) was a better predictor of BAC than was simply the amount of alcohol consumed (g/kg BW), a second study was designed to determine the effect of altering alcohol concentration, or alcohol volume or alcohol dose on BAC. Fluid Consumption (ml) Fig. 1 . Alcohol and water intake in high-alcohol-drinking rats given alcohol (10% v/v) and water ad libitum during daily 2-hour alcohol access. Alcohol and water intake were determined during the 0 to 30 minute, 30 to 60 minute, and 60 to 90 minute time intervals following the initiation of alcohol access.
EXPERIMENT 2: CHARACTERISTICS OF ALCOHOL THAT INFLUENCE BAC
Objective
To determine whether the concentration, volume, and/or dose of alcohol influence BAC over time.
Materials and Methods
Subjects. Thirty-nine male, alcohol-na€ ıve, HAD rats that were 56 to 70 days of age and weighed 300 to 384 g at the onset of study served as subjects in Experiment 2. Rats were housed individually in stainless steel hanging cages in an isolated vivarium with controlled temperature (21 AE 1°C) and reversed 12-hour light-dark cycle with ad libitum access to rodent chow and water. As the presence of food in the stomach can slow alcohol absorption (Lin et al., 1976) and water in the stomach can dilute alcohol that is either consumed or delivered IG, the amount of food and water in the stomach at the time of IG alcohol infusion was equated by removing food for 18 hours, and removing water for 5 hours before the onset of the infusion.
Assigning Rats to Groups. Rats were divided into 9 dose groups (5 to 6/group) and counterbalanced based on weight so that the groups were relatively comparable in terms of the amount of alcohol infused as dose of alcohol was determined by animal weight. Cannulas were implanted in each group of rats on a separate day, and the alcohol infusions followed 2 days later with blood sampling occurring at timed intervals following onset of infusion.
Cannula Implantation and Alcohol Infusion. Animals were anaesthetized with Brevital (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO; 60 mg/3 ml/kg BW), and a permanent indwelling catheter was implanted as previously described (Smith et al., 1975) . The free end of the cannula was slid beneath the skin, externalized at the back of the neck, and sealed with a metal stylet. Rats were held for 2 days to recover from surgery. On postsurgical day 2, rats underwent IG infusion of an alcohol solution followed by subsequent BAC determination.
Alcohol Solutions. Alcohol solutions (5, 10, 15, or 20% v/ v) were prepared by diluting 95% alcohol (Midwest Grain Co.) with distilled, deionized water daily.
Alcohol Infusion. Study 2A determined the effect of alcohol dose and alcohol volume on BAC. Alcohol was infused over 3 minutes at 3 hours following the onset of the dark portion of the light-dark cycle. Rats were infused with 1 of 3 doses of alcohol, and each dose was produced by varying the volume of the alcohol solution infused while holding alcohol concentration constant at 10%.
Study 2B determined the effect of alcohol dose and concentration on BAC. Alcohol was infused over 3 minutes at 3 hours following the onset of the dark portion of the reverse light-dark cycle. Rats were infused with 1 of 3 doses of alcohol, and dose was produced by varying the concentration of Measurements of blood alcohol concentration (BAC) and alcohol intake at 30, 60, and 90 minutes following the onset of daily alcohol access was used to determine the correlation between BAC and alcohol intake (g/kg BW) of high-alcohol-drinking rats given concurrent access to alcohol (10% v/v) and water during daily 2-hour alcohol access.
the alcohol solution while the volume of the solution was held constant at 10 mls.
In Study 2C (Effect of alcohol concentration and volume on BAC), alcohol was infused over 3 minutes at 3 hours following the onset of the dark portion of the reverse lightdark cycle. Rats were infused with 1 of 3 concentrations of alcohol which were achieved by varying the volume of the alcohol solution with alcohol dose held constant at 3.38 g Measurements of blood alcohol concentration (BAC), alcohol intake, and water intake at 30, 60, and 90 minutes following the onset of daily alcohol access was used to determine the correlation between BAC and the ratio of alcohol intake to fluid intake (grams alcohol consumed/kg BW/total intake in mls) in the stomach of high-alcohol-drinking rats given concurrent access to alcohol (10% v/v) and water during daily 2-hour alcohol access.
alcohol/kg BW. Lower concentrations of alcohol (e.g., 5%) were not examined because an excessive fluid volume would have been required to produce a dose of 3.38 g/kg BW, which would result in gastric distension and would likely alter the physiological parameters of gastric emptying Murphy et al., 1986) .
Sample Collection and BAC Determination. Blood was collected from the tip of the tail for BAC determination. A razor blade was used to cut approximately 2 mm from the distal end of the tail, and 150 ll of blood was collected at 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, and 240 minutes after onset of alcohol infusion. Bleeding stopped after sample collection, and subsequent samples were collected by removing the coagulate, without additional cuts. Blood was collected in prechilled heparin-coated tubes and was centrifuged at 3,0009g for 10 minutes at 4°C. Plasma was extracted and frozen at À20°C for later determination of BAC by gas chromatography using a Hewlett Packard 5730A chromatograph and 6 0 9 1/4″ OD 9 2 mm ID glass columns packed with 1-1766 GP 60/80 Carbopack B, 15% Carbowax (Supelco Inc.). 1.25 mg/ml of 2-Propanol (Fisher Scientific) was used as an internal standard mixed 1:1 with the alcohol standards.
Data Analysis
BAC was converted to area under the curve (AUC) by the linear trapezoidal method from the time of onset of the alcohol infusion until 240 minutes after onset of the infusion. The effects of alcohol concentration, volume, and dose on AUC at 0 to 30 minutes, 0 to 60 minutes, and 0 to 90 minutes were analyzed using 3 separate 2-way repeated measures ANOVAs with dose (with varying volume) 9 time, with dose (with varying concentration) 9 time, and with concentration (with varying volume) 9 time with repeated measures on time. Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) pairwise multiple comparisons were used to further investigate significant effects. Data are presented as mean AE SE, and significance was accepted at p < 0.05, unless otherwise stated.
Results
Study 2A (Effect of Alcohol Dose and Volume on BAC). Doses of 1.16, 2.44, or 3.38 g alcohol/kg BW were achieved by holding concentration constant at 10% and altering the alcohol volume infused. At a low dose (1.16 g/kg BW), BAC peaked at approximately 1.0 mg/ml at 30 minutes and returned to baseline by 4 hours after the onset of alcohol infusion (Fig. 5) . At a moderate dose (2.44 g/kg BW), BAC peaked at approximately 1.5 mg/ml at 150 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout 4 hours. At a high dose (3.38 g/kg BW), BAC peaked at approximately 2.2 mg/ml at 120 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout 4 hours (Fig. 5) . The AUCs of the BAC time courses for each of the 3 alcohol doses were compared using a 2-way repeated measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) (dose 9 time, with RM on time). There was a significant effect of dose, F(2, 10) = 34.3, p < 0.001, time, F(6, 60) = 339.9, p < 0.001, and a dose 9 time interaction, F(12, 60) = 36.9, p < 0.001. . Rats were infused with 1 of 3 doses of alcohol with dose achieved by varying volume while holding alcohol concentration constant at 10%. Each point represents the mean AE SE. *=p < 0.05, **=p < 0.01, ***=p < 0.001 versus 3.38 g/kg BW by Fisher's least significant difference (LSD);^^=p < 0.05,^^^=p < 0.001 versus 2.44 g/kg BW by Fisher's LSD; tt=p < 0.01 versus 3.38 g/kg BW by t-test.
Fisher's LSD test revealed that the AUC produced by an infusion of a low dose of alcohol (1.16 g/kg BW) was significantly lower than that produced by moderate (2.44 g/kg BW) and high (3.38 g/kg BW) doses of alcohol (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001, respectively). The AUC produced by an infusion of a moderate dose of alcohol (2.44 g/kg BW) was significantly higher (p < 0.01) than that produced by a low dose (1.16 g/kg BW). Fisher's LSD test on dose within time revealed that the highest dose (3.38 g/kg BW) produced a higher AUC than the moderate and low doses from 0 to 90 minutes (p < 0.05, and p < 0.01, respectively), from 0 to 120 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), from 0 to 150 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), from 0 to 180 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), and from 0 to 240 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively). The moderate dose of alcohol produced a higher AUC than did the lowest dose from 0 to 150 minutes (p < 0.01), from 0 to 180 minutes (p < 0.001), and from 0 to 240 minutes (p < 0.001) (Fig. 5) . To determine when the difference in AUC as a function of altering alcohol dose via volume emerged, a t-test was performed between the groups receiving alcohol in a dose of 3.38 and 2.44 and 1.16 g/kg BW at the 30 and 60-minute time points. Only the comparison of 3.38 versus 1.16 g/kg BW at 60 minutes was significant (p < 0.01) (Fig. 5) .
Study 2B (Effect of Alcohol Dose and Concentration on BAC). Doses of 1.09, 2.44, or 3.38 g alcohol/kg BW were achieved by holding volume constant and altering the concentration of alcohol infused. At a low dose of alcohol (1.09 g/kg BW), BAC peaked at 1.1 mg/ml at 60 minutes and returned to baseline by 4 hours after the onset of alcohol infusion (Fig. 6) . At a moderate dose of alcohol (2.44 g/kg BW) BAC peaked at approximately 1.5 mg/ml at 150 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout the 4 hours. At a high dose of alcohol (3.38 g/kg BW), BAC peaked at 2.4 mg/ml at 180 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout the 4 hours (Fig. 6) . The AUCs of the BAC time curves at each of the 3 alcohol doses were compared using a 2-way RM ANOVA (dose 9 time, with repeated measures on time). There was a significant effect of dose, F(2, 10) = 44.9, p < 0.001, time, F(6, 60) = 659.4, p < 0.001, and a dose 9 time interaction, F(12,60) = 63.1, p < 0.001. Fisher's LSD test revealed that the AUC produced by infusion of a low dose of alcohol (1.09 g/kg BW) was lower than that produced by moderate (2.44 g/kg BW) and high (3.44 g/kg BW) doses of alcohol (p < 0.001 and p < 0.001, respectively). The AUC produced by infusion of a moderate dose of alcohol (2.44 g/kg BW) was higher than that produced by the lowest dose (1.16 g/kg BW) (p < 0.001). Fischer's LSD test on dose within time revealed that the highest dose of alcohol (3.38 g/kg BW) produced a higher AUC than either the low (1.09 g/kg BW) or moderate (2.44 g/kg BW) doses from 0 to 90 minutes (p < 0.01, and p < 0.05, respectively), from 0 to 120 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), from 0 to 150 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), from 0 to 180 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively), and from 0 to 240 minutes (p < 0.001, and p < 0.001, respectively). The moderate dose of alcohol (2.44 g/kg BW) produced a higher AUC than the low dose (1.09 g/kg BW) from 0 to 150 minutes (p < 0.01), from 0 to 180 minutes . Rats were infused with 1 of 3 doses of alcohol with dose achieved by varying concentration while holding alcohol volume constant at 10 ml. Each point represents the mean AE SE. *=p < 0.05, **=p < 0.01, ***=p < 0.001 versus 3.38 g/kg BW;^^=p < 0.05,^^^=p < 0.001 versus 2.44 g/kg BW; and t=p < 0.05 versus 3.44 by t-test.
(p < 0.001), and from 0 to 240 minutes (p < 0.001) (Fig. 6) . To determine when the difference in AUC as a function of changing alcohol dose via concentration emerged, a t-test was performed between alcohol in a dose of 3.38 and 2.44 and 1.09 g/kg BW at the 30-and 60-minute time points. Only the comparison of 3.38 versus 1.09 g/kg BW at 60 minutes was significant (p < 0.05) (Fig. 6 ).
Study 2C (Effect of Alcohol Concentration and Volume on BAC). To determine the effect of alcohol concentration on BAC, alcohol dose was held constant that 3.38 g/kg BW and alcohol was diluted to concentrations of 10, 15, or 20% alcohol which necessarily also altered volume of the infusate. At a low concentration of alcohol (10%), BAC peaked at 2.2 mg/ml at 120 minutes after onset of infusion and remained elevated throughout 4 hours (Fig. 7) . At a moderate concentration of alcohol (15%), BAC peaked at approximately 2.4 mg/ml at 180 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout 4 hours. At the highest concentration of alcohol (20%), BAC peaked at 2.7 mg/ml at 150 minutes after the onset of alcohol infusion and remained elevated throughout 4 hours (Fig. 7) . The mean AUCs resulting from each of the 3 alcohol concentrations were compared using a 2-way RM ANOVA (concentration 9 time, with repeated measures on time). There was a significant effect of concentration, F (2,10) = 4.6, p < 0.05, time, F(6,60) = 654.3, p < 0.001, and no concentration 9 time interaction. Fisher's LSD revealed that the AUC (0-240) was higher for the 20% alcohol solution than it was for the 15 or 10% solutions (p < 0.05, and p < 0.05, respectively).
DISCUSSION
HAD rats consumed 90% of their total alcohol intake in the first 30 minutes of a 2-hour alcohol access period (Fig. 1) . When BAC was compared to alcohol and water intake, an interesting relationship was noted (Fig. 3) . A high BAC did not so much reflect a larger intake of alcohol as it did a lower intake of water which suggested that a high BAC is due more to reduced alcohol dilution than it is to high alcohol consumption (Fig. 3) . When correlational analyses were performed between alcohol intake and BAC, there was a strong positive correlation during the first 30 minutes of alcohol drinking which remained relatively unchanged during the next 30 minutes when drinking was low and during which time alcohol absorption was not outpaced by alcohol elimination (Glass et al., 1979; Haggard et al., 1941) . After an hour, the rate of alcohol metabolism is known to outpace that of alcohol absorption as demonstrated by an increase in alcohol degradation products in the blood (Schlorff et al., 1999) .
The amount of water consumed concomitantly with alcohol had a strong influence on the resulting BAC (Fig. 3) . This finding agrees well with an early report by Murphy and colleagues (1986) who found that rats given free access to alcohol and water concurrently, and drinking similar amounts of alcohol but differing amounts of water, manifested very different BACs. Other studies have reported variability in BACs in subjects given the same alcohol dose when consumption of fluid or food is not controlled (O'Neill et al., 1983; Pierce and West, 1986; Samson and Grant, 1984) . These results suggested a need for a systematic 10% (13.1 ml) (3.38 g/kg BW) (N=4) 15% (10 ml) (3.38 g/kg BW) (N=4) 20% (7.0 ml) (3.38 g/kg BW) (N=5) TIME (min) BAC (mg/ml) Fig. 7 . Effect of alcohol concentration and volume on blood alcohol concentration (BAC). Rats were infused with 1 of 3 alcohol concentrations which were achieved by varying volume while holding alcohol dose constant at 3.38 g/kg BW. Each point represents the mean AE SE.
evaluation of the factors that can influence the relationship between the amount of alcohol consumed and the resulting BAC.
A second study was undertaken to determine the effect of altering alcohol dose, volume, and/or concentration on the resulting BAC. This required tight control over the amount of alcohol each rat received, which was achieved via IG infusion. As food in the stomach slows the rate of alcohol absorption (Haggard and Greenberg, 1940; Roine, 2000) , the amount of food in the stomach was equated for all rats prior to onset of the IG infusion of alcohol in different doses, volumes, and concentrations. AUC, the classic approach used to depict and quantify systemic levels of a drug overtime (Buxton and Benet, 2011) , was used to calculate BAC for different alcohol doses which were produced via changes in alcohol volume or concentration. It was found that the BACs produced by 3 widely differing alcohol doses were similar during the first 30 minutes following onset of infusion, with differences, as a function of dose, arising only at later time points. As equilibration of blood and brain alcohol levels occurs within 3 minutes (Davson et al., 1963; Gomez et al., 2012; Wallgren and Barry, 1970) , the level of alcohol in the brain would also be similar, despite a 3-fold difference in alcohol dose, within the first 30 minutes of alcohol exposure. The fact that it cannot be assumed that greater consumption or self-administration of alcohol will result in higher blood and brain alcohol levels has important implications for interpretation of studies that measure alcohol-sensitive end points such as tests of intoxication (motor control), neuronal activity, or behavior during the first 30 minutes of alcohol exposure.
Differences in BAC as a function of dose were clearly seen at later time points when, as expected, a higher dose of alcohol (3.36 g/kg BW) produced a greater BAC than did a moderate (2.24 g/kg BW) or low (1.16 g/kg BW) dose of alcohol. This is the classic relationship between alcohol dose and BAC (Haggard and Greenberg, 1940; Haggard et al., 1938; Pikaar et al., 1988) .
The results also demonstrate that increasing the concentration of alcohol (>20%) can increase BAC even when the amount of alcohol ingested (dose) remains constant. When dose of alcohol was held constant (3.46 g/kg BW) and alcohol concentration was varied (as was volume, inevitably) the highest BAC was seen with the highest alcohol concentration (20% v/v) and lower BACs were seen with lower alcohol concentrations (10 and 15% v/v) (Fig. 7) . This agrees well with prior reports, in rats and humans, that alcohol concentration can influence BAC independent of alcohol dose (Haggard et al., 1941; Pikaar et al., 1988; Roine et al., 1991 Roine et al., , 1993 .
In summary, in the current study, 3-fold differences in alcohol dose (achieved by changing alcohol concentration or volume) did not lead to differences in BAC which suggests that inferences about BAC based on amount of alcohol consumed during this time are likely to be unreliable. Consequently, changes in behavior, biochemistry, or physiology observed during this time should not be attributed to differences in blood or brain alcohol levels. Eliminating concurrent access to fluids other than alcohol, or correcting for intake of fluids other than alcohol, is necessary in order to make reliable estimates of BAC based on alcohol intake during the early phases of alcohol drinking or self-administration studies.
